THE Promise OF CHRISTMAS
Promise # 2

God Gives Good Gifts!

Isaiah 61:1-2   Pg 529
Luke 4:14-21    Pg 727
“The Spirit of the Sovereign LORD is on me, because the LORD has anointed me to preach good news to the poor. He has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim freedom for the captives and release from darkness for the prisoners, to proclaim the year of the LORD's favor…”

God Gives Good Gifts TO Us!

God Gives Good Gifts THROUGH Us!
God Gives Good Gifts To Us

Luke 4:14-21   Pg 727

• Gives Us Spiritual Power Through HS
• Gives Us Spiritual Purpose
• Makes Us His Personal Messenger
God Gives Good Gifts Through Us

Luke 4:18-19   Pg 727

• Share Jesus with the poor in spirit
• Heal the brokenhearted
• Share deliverance with the captive and hurt
• Share restoration of sight to blind
• Share the year of the Lord’s favor
God Gives Good Gifts... To Us... Through Us...

“How, then, can they call on the one they have not believed in? And how can they believe in the one of whom they have not heard? And how can they hear without someone preaching to them?”

Rom 10:14